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Abstract--This paper is devoted to a mathematical analysis of the problem of free and forced vibrations 
of a skull-brain system, by accounting for the layered structure of the skull. The three layers considered 
are the outer table, diplo~ and the inner table. The anisotropic behaviour of the skull tissues (as evidenced 
from experimental investigations) has also been paid due attention in the mathematical analysis. Four 
difference pulse shapes, viz. (i) square pulse, (ii) half-sine pulse, (iii) triangular pulse and (iv) skewed impact 
pulse, which are reported to be encountered quite frequently in vehicular impact situations, have been 
studied with particular emphasis. Computational work has been duly performed by considering a specific 
numerical example with the aim of illustrating the validity of the mathematical model. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The gravity of the problem of skull and brain injuries is well-evidenced from the fact that it 
accounts for about three-quarters of the total number of deaths, caused by a variety of accidents. 
For this reason, a sizable number of investigations, both experimental and theoretical, have been 
carried out with the aim of exploring various useful data from the physiological nd pathological 
points of view. The problems related to the vibration of the skull-brain system, caused by impact 
of the head with external loads, are particularly important because a thorough knowledge of the 
different vibration characteristics has been proved to be very useful in the design and construction 
of improved protective gear for the human head. 
For an anlytical study of a problem of this sort it is necessary to develop and analyse a 
mathematical model which should have the potential to represent the structure of the head as 
closely as possible, while the assumed mechanical properties of the various components ofthe head 
structure should conform with the experimental investigations. 
As mentioned above, the problems of free and forced vibration of the head structure occupy a 
central place in head injury mechanics, and so deserve the special attention of researchers working 
in the field. Engin and Liu [1] were the first to present a systematic analysis of a vibrating head 
structure, considering the material of the skull to be elastic and isotropic. But their analysis was 
restricted to only the free vibration problem. Also, it was based on the assumption that the 
thickness of the skull was quite small and that the mechanical behaviour of the brain matter was 
like that of an inviscid irrotational f uid. The results of many of the investigations involving loads 
and motions of the cervical region have been reported quite systematically b MeElhaney et al. 
[2], King and Chou [3], Marangoni et al. [4] and Goldsmith [5, 6]. Roberts and Thomas [7] 
performed experiments on fluid-filled human skulls subjected to different loads and examined the 
intracranial pressure distribution, while the effects of a global axisymmetric mpulse were 
investigated by Engin and Roberts [8]. Another problem was studied by Misra and Chakravarty 
[9], in which the restrictions of the thin-shell theory were removed and due attention was paid to 
the damping material behaviour of both the skull and the brain. The effect of the eccentricity of 
the brain case was studied by Misra [10-13], Talhouni and DiMaggio [14] and Merchant and 
Crispino [15]. But Evans [16] pointed out that the brain case consists of those cranial bones that 
touch the dura, the membrane covering the brain: the central ayer of spongy bone, called the 
diplo~, between two layers of cortical (compact) bones, the outer and inner tables. The properties 
of the skull bone, in general and the diplo~, in particular, were studied by Roberts and Melvin [17]. 
By using a sandwich spherical shell model, a dynamic problem of cranial mechanics was analysed 
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by Akkas [18] through the use of numerical methods. He considered the shell to be thin and elastic 
while the fluid contained in it, representing the brain, was taken to be inviscid and compressible. 
In this paper, a mathematical model is developed by considering a three-layered structure of the 
skull. The elastic behaviour of each of the layers is considered to be anisotropic, on the basis of 
relevant experimental observations. The fluid contained in it, which is representative of the brain 
matter, is assumed to be inviscid and irrotational. The analysis consists of two parts. In the first 
part, a situation in which the outer surface of the skull is free of tractions is considered. The second 
part deals with a mathematical nalysis for the dynamic response of the cranial system induced 
by the application of an impulsive load on the outer surface of the skull. 
2. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Let us consider the three-layered structure of the skull, viz. the outer table, diploE and inner table. 
We further consider the anisotropic elastic behaviour of each of the layers. The brain is considered 
to be an inviscid and irrotational fluid. Taking (r, 0, ~b) as the spherical polar coordinates of a 
representative material point, let ur, uo and u4, be the components of the displacement in the r, 0 
and ~b directions respectively, let 17rr, 1700, 174,4,, 17,-0, 1704,, 174,~ be the components of the stress tensor 
and e~,, eoo, e4,4,, eo4,, e4,r, e~o those of the strain tensor. 
Let "a"  and "b"  be the outer and inner radii of the skull. The constitutive quations for each 
of the layers is taken in the following form (treating the material as transversely isotropic in 
agreement with experimental observations): 
17rr = Cll err + cj2(e00 + e4,4,), 
1700 ~-- C l 2 err "I'- c22e00 -I- C23 e4,4,, 
174,4, = Cl2err + c23e00 + C22 e4,4,, 
17o4, = C~eo4,, 
17,4, = c55er4 , 
and 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
17~0 = c55er0, (6) 
where c23 = c22-2c~, co being the elastic constants of any particular layer. 
Let us first consider the steady vibration of the skull. For this, we take the displacement 
components ui in the form 
u,(r, co, t) = u(r  )e jo,, (7) 
uo(r, co, t) = 0 (8) 
and 
u4,(r, co, t) = 0, (9) 
where u(r)  is a function of the radial coordinate, co denotes the angular frequency and " t "  the time 
(j 
Method o f  solution 
For the free-vibration case, considering that the outer surface of the skull is free of tractions, 
the appropriate boundary condition may be mathematically described as (c£. Fig. 1) 
O)  - -  17r,--0 on r=a(=ro) ,  
while the matching (or interface) conditions are as follows: 
on r = rie ( interface between the dipio~ and the outer table), 
r ~ r ,  
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Fig. I. A schematic representation f the layered structure of the skull. 
(here and in the following, the superscript " i "  denotes the quantity for the ith (i = 1, 2, 3) layer 
of the structure); 
on r = r .  (interface between the inner table and the diploE), 
(2) (3) (2) (3). 
U = Ur  , f f r r  = Grr  , r 
on r = ri(=b ) (interface between the brain and the inner table o f  the skull), 
du~ 3) dO, 64'1 
¢3t Or' o'~ )= --Pb c~ t , 
where Oi represents the velocity potential of the fluid representing the brain matter and Pb the 
density of brain. 
The strain components in the different layers of the skull are 
and 
Then the stress components are 
and 
er, = ( du /dr )e ~t, (10) 
eoo = e** = (u/r)e ~°` (1 1) 
eo~ = e,, = e,~ = O. (12) 
Or, = ell dr  + 2c12 e ~°r, 
du -Lc ,U'~e~t 
(13) 
(14) 
where 
2 
c~ = cD-2 and K = - -  [cu - (c22 + c23)1, 
Ps C l i 
p, being the mass density of the skull material at a particular layer. 
ao¢ = a~, = a,0 = 0. (15) 
Substituting the expressions for these stress components into the equation of motion, we obtain 
d2u 2du Ku co: 
- -  + --2T + -2T u =0,  (16) dr2 + r~r  r el 
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The solution of equation (16) is given by 
li2FAjfogr" ~ (o)r)] u(r)=r-  L "t,c,, }+BY" ~ ' 
where 
(17) 
Since 
1"°gril\ B -  ['¢°rilX~ /coril\ /'¢ora\ 
u(r)= r-1/2 [AJ.(-~--~rr)+ B Y.(-~r)]. 
and 
~..<2)cor,2 [~r,2\ [o~r,~'k o~r,2y. 2 [corn'~ (~)  
__  y fcorn~ [¢Drilx~ ogrilj, {oora'~ {ogri,\ n .42) °9ril .2_ l i ra )  + 
--A c (s) ¢or,l y {¢nr, l'~ [mr,l\ n 0(3) a)ra /wril\ NY, fr-ora\ 
311 ct3) .s-lltc-c-~137-.j+NJ.,tc-c~t37)--'-'3"ll c?)Y.3-1t-~-~))+ .3tc-~7-)=0 (24) 
the following set of equations: 
AI , - I + NJ., + BI Y.,- 1 + NY., = O, 
[¢or,2\ f o)ra'X A /o)r,2\ y [o~r,2\ 
a ..(,)°°r,2r ['oorn'~ N- [wrn\ u .41)°gra ii., [ogra~ {oora'~ 
ct', + '.,tin) ' tm)  +Nr",tct,,) 
u(r)=r -112 AJ. + .\--~)_j. 
Using equations (13) and (19), we have 
{[ (-~l r ) "\-~(]_] r [~°r~lN -- [ l ( -~ r ) Y "- l!k Cl }_lj"/wr'~l'~ eJ°~t" c 
a,,= AZ + +elL " 
where 
Thus the radial stress at any point of any particular layer can be expressed in the form 
• ~FAJ, {¢or'~ By . (~, l lN  + ~,[Aj._l(o)r']+ By._l(7_t)]}ej, O,.%r_312" (20) 
"= l .L  "t.-77,) + ,, 1, , j  1,   ,Cli 
For A and B, if we write Ai and B; in the expressions for the ith layer (i = 1, 2, 3) and then apply 
the boundary conditions together with the various interface conditions mentioned earlier, we obtain 
(19) 
(21) 
(22) 
(25)  
1 2 1 n 2 = ~ + ~ll (c22 + %3 -- cl2) = ~ -- K; (18) 
A and B are two arbitrary constants of integration and J.(09r/cl ) and Y.(o)r/cl ) are Bessel functions 
of the first and the second kind (each of order n), respectively. Now, 
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for any layer, the radial displacement s ands as 
u.(r, co, t) = u(r)eY~t = r-'/2[AJ.(-~ir)+ B ~(~]lo~', 
\ c , / j  
so that 
c~u--~'=Ot r-'/2[Aj'(~r) + B Y"(~r~r)} ~ e~'' 
The equation of motion for the brain may be written as 
C~ t)t 2 ---- r 2 dr r2 dr ] (26) 
where c2 is the propagation velocity of pressure waves in the brain and O, represents he velocity 
potential of the brain matter. 
The pressure of the brain matter can be obtained from the relation 
~l  
P = Pb dt " (27) 
For studying the free radial vibration, let the velocity potential of the brain matter be taken in the 
form 
cl)l(r, t) = ~l(r)e ~t, (28) 
so that the equation of motion (26) assumes the form 
d2~ ', ~-20~' co 2 
Or 2 r -~r  + -'iT ~l = 0. (29) C2 
The solution of the equation is given by (or)] tIIl(r)--r-l/2rCJI/2(t'°r~+ OYll2 , (30) 
L \ c~,/ -~ 
where C and D are two arbitrary constants of integration. Therefore, 
• ,(r,t)= r-'12[CJ,12(~2)+ DYtl:(mr')le~t'\ c2 ]J (31) 
But because of the unboundedness of Ym(o)r/c,z) at r = 0, i.e. at the geometric centre of the brain 
matter, we have to take D = 0. Thus, 
The arbitrary constants involved in the above expressions have been determined using the 
boundary and the interface conditions mentioned earlier. Elimination of the unknown quantities 
A~, A2, A3, Bi, B2, B3 and C from the set of equations obtained from the aforementioned 
conditions yields the frequency equation (presented in Appendix A), by solving which one can 
determine the frequencies. 
3. FORCED VIBRATION ANALYSIS 
In this section, we shall examine the effect of a time-dependent external impulsive load when it 
is applied to the outer table of the skull. If the displacement components are assumed to be 
Ur = u(r)e ~t, uo = u~ = 0, (32) 
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the strain and stress components are given by 
err=(~rr) ej°)t, 
eoo=e,~,=(U)e j'°', 
eo4~ .= ero = er~ = O, 
( (u)) ~,,= c. dr +2c12 r e~', 
aoo = a~ = c~2 + (c22 + c23) e j°'' 
and 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
0"0~ b = O'er = O'rO -~- O. (38) 
Let us write 
au(r, to, t) = a u e y°'', 
in which #u denotes the time-independent factor of stress. 
Proceeding in the same way as in the preceding section, the solution of the equation of motion 
is obtained in the form (for any particular layer of the skull) 
- 
u. = u(r)e ~' = r -112 EJ. + FY.  e:% (39) 
where E and F are two arbitrary constants. 
The velocity potential of the fluid representing the brain matter, in this case, is taken in the form 
q~2(r, t) = ~2(r )e ~°'t. (40) 
Since the velocity potential of brain has to satisfy equation (29), ¢~2 must be of the form 
~2 = c~ r - '/2J~/2 ( tor ~ ej'°', (41) 
\ c2/ 
where co is the angular frequency and c~ is an arbitrary constant of integration. 
For the forced-vibration analysis, we take the following condition on the outer surface of the 
outer table of the skull: 
a~1)=_pe~t on r=a,  (42) 
where P = P l /c . ;  P Ie ~°' being the external force applied and a~ )denotes the radial stress for the 
forced-vibration problem. Now applying the boundary and interface conditions tated earlier, 
we obtain a set of seven equations (included in Appendix B) for the determination of El, ~ ,  E3,  
Fi, F2, F3 and C1. 
Once the values of these unknown constants are determined, one can find the explicit expressions 
for the stress and displacement. We thus obtain the following expressions for the stress components 
in any layer of the skull: 
=r Ur  
~" L "kc,,/+Fr" r-3/2(2C'2--½c") 
Y () l l ( '°r  + r E tor  -,/2(to'~{[ j._,(_~l) nc, j(tor'~l_l_e[Y._t(~r'~_ ncl (43) 
\Cb/ tor nkc l ) J  \Cl/ /  (.or "',,~-I/JJ 
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and 
L FY. r-3n(c2: + c2, - lclz) 
(-~l){ [ (~r) ncio~r i~r\-l FPy f~r'~_ncl 14 ( )}}°~r -I-r -it' E J._l -~- I - - - J . t -~- i ) ] - I -  L "- l!kcl] ¢or " -~l " (44) 
If the external oad applied on the outer surface of the outer table is given by 
P, (0, t) = - Pf(t), (45) 
it is also possible to determine the displacement as well as the stress. Thus a~)= -P f ( t )  on 
r = a(=r0), the interface conditions being the same as those considered in the previous section. 
The case f ( t )  = e ~" has been dealt with in the preceding section. In this case, the solution may 
be derived from the solution obtained earlier. If d e ~" is any of the stress components obtained 
earlier, the corresponding stress a(r, O, t) for the present case of forced vibration, is given by 
a(r, 0, t) = f(co)d e ~°' dco (46) 
- -00  
(by Fourier integral theorem) ]'= 
= 2 ~4f(co)O e ~°') d~, 
o 
where ~( f (~o)d  e ~°') denotes the real part of the quantity. 
4. PULSE LOADING CASES 
We shall now deal with the following pulse loading cases. It is reported in the literature that 
these pulse shapes (cf. Figs 2-5) occur frequently in vehicular impact situations. 
(i) Square pulse 
This can be mathematically defined by 
f ( t )  =f0, O<<.t<~to 
(fo and to being parametric onstants). Its Fourier transform is given by 
fo / , , . .  ~Otok 
f(co) ~ tsin cot0 -= LJ sin T ) .  
(it) Half-sine pulse 
This can be mathematically described as 
f ( t)  =fo sin ~,  0 ~< t ~< to. 
l0 
Here 
foto_ n 2 ( ~ ~c°t° ) f(¢o) = c°2t02 tCOS __/j sin cot0_. 
(iii) Triangular pulse 
Mathematically, this pulse shape can be expressed as 
t t o 
to-  O~<t~< 
to ' 2' 
,<,,-- ( t ) ,o  ~ t-~ g<t<.¢o, 
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f ( t )  
ro 
to/z to 
Fig. 2. Square pulse. 
f i t )  
tO 12 t o 
Fig. 4. Triangular pulse. 
L 
f ( t )  
f ( t )  
to12  t o 
Fig. 3. Half-sine pulse. 
h 
to~2 
Fig. 5. Skewed pulse. 
so that the Fourier transform f(to) is given by 
[( )] f(to) = fo 1 - 2 cos -~  + cos toto + j  2 sm T - sin tOto . 2~tto 2t 0 
(iv) Skewed pulse 
In mathematical terms, this is defined through the equation 
f ( t )  = exp[-~t(t/to) 2]sin 7it, 0 ~< t ~< to. 
to 
Then 
 OIfo o f:o "' t f(to) = ~n exp[-  ot(t/to) 2] sin ~t cos tot dt - j  exp[-  ct(t/to) 2] sin To sin tot dt 
to 
(or being a parametric onstant). 
5. NUMERICAL  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order to compute the stress o'(r, 0, t) from equation (46) at different locations of the skull 
structure, one requires the values of ~ at the different layers considered, corresponding to different 
values of to. Though the upper limit of the integral in (46) is infinity, for all practical purposes it 
may be suitably truncated, the choice of the upper limit thus depends on the frequency spectrum 
in the four different cases discussed above. For smaller values of to, which denotes the time spread 
in time domain, the frequency bandwidth in the reciprocal domain will be sufficiently large. 
For the computational work, the following data [cf. l, 9] have been used as values of the various 
parameters involved in the relevant expressions: 
P,(av) = 2.0844 x 103 kg/m 3, 
Pb = 0.9774 x 10 3 kg/m 3, 
c2 = 14503.34 m/s, 
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P = 376.89 x 104 Pa, 
ro=a = 83mm, r,2 = 79ram, ril = 75mm,  
b =ri= 71mm, 
cl~ ) = 2.38 x 10 l0 N/m 2, 
cl~ ) = 1.02 x 10 I° N/m 2, 
c[~ ) = 3.34 x 10 I° N/m 2, 
c[l~ = 1.12 x 101° N/m 2, 
c °) = 0.82 x 10 I° N/m e, 
cl21 ) = 1.98 x 10 l° N/m e, 
cl~ ) = 0.62 x 10 l° N/m e, 
c[~ ) = 2.84 x 10 I° N/m e, 
c[~ ) = 1.02 x 10 I° N/m e, 
c/~ ) = ct~ ) and cl~ = cl~ ). 
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Various quantifies of interest have been computed for the following values of the angular 
frequency: co(tad/s)= 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 1000, 1200 and 1500. Numerical 
calculations are first made for or,, and o00 for the above-mentioned frequency values at different 
points of the three-layered structure of the skull. Calculations have been made for nine different 
points in each layer, taking 0.5 mm as the interval ength. 
The stress values have been computed for the four pulse loading cases discussed in Section 4. 
The variations of the stress values with time are shown by means of graphs (cf. Figs 6-26). 
Numerical values have been obtained for different layers of the skull structure and at different 
locations. 
The load function is time dependent, it also depends on the shape of the pulse. Since the upper 
limit of the integral in equation (46) is to be suitably truncated, it is essential to have prior 
knowledge of the bandwidth of the pulse shapes. It is also to be noted in this connection that since 
f (t)  is limited in the time domain, it will be unlimited in frequency domain. However, most of the 
energy is confined in the band 1/T, where T is the pulse width. So the upper limit of the integral 
1.2 --  
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Fig. 6. Variation of circumferential stress with time (square pulse) at r = 82 mm: - -  
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Fig. 7. Variation of  radial stress with time (square pulse) at r = 80 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 8. Variation of circumferential stress with time (square pulse) at r = 80 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 9. Variation of  radial stress with time (square pulse) at r = 76 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
in equation (46) should be kept above 1/T. For to = 2, 4, 6 and 8 ms, the upper limit of the integral 
has been truncated at 1.5 kcs and that is why #,, and d00 have been evaluated up to co = 1500. 
When the skull is loaded by a square pulse, where the load duration to ranges from 2 to 8 ms, 
the normal stress a,r is found to be large at r = 80. At all layers the variation of a ,  with time is 
periodic in nature with a time period of 62 ms. This is because of the frequency response function 
of the particular geometrical configuration considered here. The amplitude of the stress a ,  is, 
however, found to be a minimum at r = 76 mm. The pulse excitation with to = 8 ms provides the 
maximum amplitude, except at r = 78 mm where excitation with to = 6 ms shows the maximum 
amplitude. However, the largest stress was obtained at r = 82 mm for to = 2 and 6 ms. 
The stress ~0e also has been similarly calculated and plotted. The largest stress was obtained at 
r = 82 mm for to = 2 and 6 ms. The variation is periodic and has an equal periodicity of 62 s, as 
was obtained for the radial stress or,,. Except at the location of the maximum (i.e. r = 82 ram), the 
amplitude of variation is everywhere found to be increasing with increase in to. Thus, both the 
radial and the circumferential stress have their maximum at the outer table of the skull. 
The situation where the outer table of the skull is subjected to a half-sine pulse is also studied 
and its effects on or, as well as or00 has been quantified. Periodic variation of the stress function 
superimposed on a steady level has been observed for the variation of stress with time. The 
o 
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E 
z 
b 
0 .40 
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0 .25  
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0.00 5o 100 130 :zOO 230 30o 350 40o 450 
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Fig. 10. Variation of  circumferential stress with time (square pulse) at r = 74 nun. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 11. Variation of circumferential stress with time (half-sine pulse) at r = 82 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
periodicity is found to be about 62 s. For grr, the maximum value is found to be attained at 
r - 82 mm, this is followed by a sharp decay as the stress is scanned to the interior of the structure. 
At all layers, except for the layer at r = 82 mm, large values of stress are noted for to = 8 ms. 
However, at r = 82 mm, the maximum stress value is observed, the stress function corresponding 
to to = 2 and 4 ms gives the largest value. 
A similar observation is also made for g00 and the maximum value is found to be attained at 
r = 82 mm. The periodicity is found to increase to 75 s. The stress a00 has the greatest value for 
to = 8 ms at all layers, except at r = 82 mm. At r = 82 mm, however, values corresponding to to = 2 
and 4 ms give the largest values. 
The case where the skull-brain system is excited by a triangular pulse is studied next. The 
variation is somewhat similar to the previously discussed cases, but here the time period is found 
to be 125 s. As in the case of square pulse loading, both the stresses ¢rrr and g00 are found to be 
maximal at the outer table of the skull, i.e. at r = 82 mm. For the stress czar, large values are 
observed for to = 2 and 6 ms. Here the undulation is small in amplitude but the values are 
1.0 
0.8 
x 0.6 
Z 0.4 
0.2 
,°. 
I I I 
0 50 
°° ° 
I I i i I I 
100 150 200 250 300 350 400  450 
t (ms)  
Fig. 12. Variation of radial stress with time (half-sine pulse) at r = 80 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 13. Variation of circumferential stress with time (half-sine pulse) at r = 80 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
superimposed on a pedestal level of large value. The amplitude of undulation is similar for all values 
of to considered, but the pedestal level varies sharply with changes in to. 
For the stress #00, the largest value is attained at r = 82 ram. Unlike the case of the stress #,,  
here the undulation is large in amplitude superimposed on a pedestal. The greatest stress is observed 
when the duration to of the excitation function equals 2 and 4 ms. However, for other locations 
of the skull interior to the outer table, the stress increases with the increase in pulse width of the 
triangular pulse. 
Finally, the response of the various layers of the skull subjected to a skewed pulse load has been 
investigated. Both #, and ¢00 have been computed and their variation with time has been observed 
at the different radial distances of the medium. As in the case of other pulse shapes, the stress values 
are found to be maximum at the outer table of the skull. The undulations are, however, less at 
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Fig. 14. Variation of circumferential stress with time (half-sine pulse)at r = 76mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 16. Variation of radial stress with time (half-sine pulse) at r = 72ram. Key as in Fig. 6, 
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Fig. 18. Variation of radial stress with time (triangular pulse) at r = 80 ram, Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 19. Variation of circumferential stress with time (triangular pulse) at r = 78 ram. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 20. Variation of radial stress with time (triangular pulse) at r = 76 ram. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 22. Variation of radial stress with time (triangular pulse) at r = 74 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 23. Variation of  radial stress with time (triangular pulse) at r = 72 mm. Key as in Fig. 6. 
this layer though the steady level is observed to be high. For other locations of the skull, the steady 
character diminishes drastically but this is superimposed by undulations of high amplitude. The 
periodicity is found to be 70 s. For all inner layers, the skewed pulse with to = 8 ms results in the 
maximum value of the stress a,.  With reduction in to, however the value of a,, diminishes. 
Similar observations are also made for the circumferential stress a00 which is also maximal at 
r = 82 mm. The nature of variation of the undulation, steady level and periodicity with time and 
also the width of the skewed pulse function are found to be similar to those of the radial stress 
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Fig. 24. Variation of circumferential stress with time (skewed pulse) at r = 82 ram. Key as in Fig. 6. 
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The frequency equation is given by 
APPENDIX  A 
All AI2 0 0 0 0 0 
A21 A22 A23 A24 0 0 0 
A3! A32 A33 A34 0 0 0 
O 0 A43 A44 A45 A46 0 
0 0 A53 A54 A55 A56 0 
o o o o A,~ A~ A,~ 
0 0 O 0 A75 A76 A~7 
=0, 
where the elements of the determinant are given by 
toa /coa\ / toa \  
'<" =~' - ' t~)  + '<~'t~)' 
wa Y /t~a'~ NY  ['toak 
'<'~=~ "-'t~) + "t~)' 
All =J~i °'~rt2 , 
A: :  ¥ (<~r'q, 
"'t ct,.S 
loire\ 
A~ = - " t~) '  
/~r~\ 
A24 = - Y~t c~) '  
A3, = c l~) I /~)  Jn, - l (~Tt~) "1" /'~ra\-] '<~-W)/' 
A 
A_=d2)pfo~r,(~ y (olr~.~ 
A - J  (cOrii,'~ 
, , -  ~t,<l~>), 
- -  J ¢°ril 
/o Jr,t\ 
A~ = - Y.3t. ~-~7 ) . 
2) t°ril A53 = ell [(c-~-) jn2 - /°)r i l \  [aJril\'] 
' t~)  + '<'ot~)l' 
A = (2)P/'OJr,l~ _ #"~r/i'~ ___ //olril~-'l 
" °" Lt o1:> ) "~-'t  cl,,) + " 'o r  o1" ) / '  
- 3'Fibril\ lair'l\+ NJ f~ril]-I 
" ' - -<~' / t~)" - ' t~)  "~<3,Jj' 
A.  = _o,,,rfor,,x ,._ ,o,,,, /'°Jr'l\"l 
"L t .~)  i [ .~)+Nr . , t~)_  I, 
/<orA 
A,, : <* ' J ' t~) '  
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and 
(Primes denote derivatives with respect to the corresponding argument.) 
APPENDIX  B 
E cO)Fore j ftoa'~ toa t toa oga oga 
" "°"~ '  :~"~ ~"~ " °"~ " ' - ' t~)  + "'t~)J 
i_\cl2,)2 \cl2,) 2tc~,>) j Ltc~> ) , ,~? , )+Nr~) J=O.  
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